
Rehousing needs 

you fear violence at your current

address; or

you have significant health or care

needs; or

you have suffered a disaster or

emergency; or

your move is part of a supported

resettlement programme or

emergency rehousing.

Go to Manchester City Council

website > Benefits & Support > Get

basic items of furniture

You may be entitled to get basic furniture

or household goods if you are moving

home for urgent reasons because:

GREGGS HARDSHIP FUND

PROGRAMME

MUSTARD TREE
0161 228 7331

Are you looking for vintage, pre-
loved clothing, a bargain on quality
white goods, or upcycled furniture?
Mustard Tree has them all, with a
low cost delivery service available

too! Every item purchased supports
our work, allowing us to provide

opportunities, services and
sustainable goods across Greater

Manchester. Please pop in and see
us, or call 0161 228 7331 to find out

more.

UNITED UTILITIES
 TRUST FUND

APPLICATION FORM ONLINE

The Trust can help you with the
following:

United Utilities Trust Fund can consider
making a grant to meet water and/or

sewerage charges due to United
Utilities Water if you are in hardship and

unable to pay.
In certain cases, the Trust can also

consider helping with essential items
you may need such as white goods and
beds; however this is only one item per

applicant.

GET BASIC FURNITURE

MANCHESTER CITY COUNCIL

Our grants are there to help people

provide individual items that can make a

huge difference to family life - white

goods for domestic use, beds and

mattresses to aid restful sleep, grocery

and clothing vouchers to support the

purchase of essentials.

We can also provide vouchers towards the

purchase of smaller kitchen appliances

and utility vouchers* to support the cost

of running a home

**Please note school would need to

make an application on your behalf**


